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UNITED STATES 
GEORGE P. 

sirrnisr curios. 
sumo, or urn’ YORK, r: 

mu "rsusiomusucros. 

No. easy-‘rs. Speci?cation of Letters Patent. 

‘Eupljcation ?led January 15, 1904. Serial hlcv 189.101. 

.To all m/mm/ it ‘um/y cone-(37412,.- ' 

Be it known that l, GEORGE P. Burro, n 
citizen of- tho United States, residing in the 
city of New York, borough of Manhattan, 
county and State of New York, l'il'tVQlllVQlliZ 
ed certain new and USBiUl improvements in 

_ Air T01lSlOll-hlOilOl'S. of which the iolloviin is 
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‘a s'i'wéciiication sufi'icieut to enuhle others 
skilled in the art to which the invc tion cp 
pertnins to make and use the some. 
My invention relstcs to pneumatic motors 

actuated prionirily by the Withdrawal of oil‘ 
tl'icrelrom by reason of their connection i -<li~ 
rectly through the medium of vslve»con 
trolled ports with tension or exhaust mech 
anism, and is applicable to the feeding of 
music-sheets to o trcckenboerd cud analo 
gous uses in which a light compact easy-run 
ning motor is it desiderotum. ' 
Hence the main object of my invention is 

to economize space and at the some time 
simplify and \chesfpen the construction of the 
motor as a whole. ' ~ 

The distinguishing feature of my inven 
tion consists in providing each pneumatic 
forming at component port of they motor with 
a solid port-plate and with valves controlling 
said ports arranged to travel on opposite 
sides of sold solid port-plate; those control 
ling the outlet or tension‘ ports being or 
ronged Within. the PUQ‘LHH&ClCS,'Wl1ll£-B those 
controlling the inlet or airports are situated 
externally thereto; but while the outlet— 

' valves are thus situated Within the pneu 
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. speci?cally. 
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> p12: te, thepneumctics being removed 

motics when the latter are secured in place 
upon the T‘ort-plzi-tc they are entirely inde 
pendent of the said pncumatics in so for as 
support is concerned, both sets of valves be~ 
ing mounted. directly upon said port~plcic 
and the inner orstc tionary side of ecclipneu— 
motic consisting simply of a frame 'which is‘ 
dctcchubly secured to the port-plate, the 
pneumctics being thus nmdc detachable so to give access to the disclni-rge-Valvcs for the 
purpose of adjustment, &c-. > 
My invention also includes certain other 

features in the construction and arrangement 
of ports hcreirmfter described and claimed 

in the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is 
a ‘front View of my improved- motor. Fig. 2 
is an clcvation‘o'l' the: front side of the vport 

Fig. 
‘3 is o rear view of the motor; partly in'section. 
Fig. 4 is a top View of the some; Fig. 5, a rear 
elevation of the port-plate broken away cen 

trally. Figs, 6, 7, 8, and 9 are sections upon 
plane or lines :2: 1.1:, Fig. i. i0 is a. trans 
‘verse section on plane of line l0 10, Fig‘. 7. 
Fig"; ll is an clevstirni oi‘ inner side oi’ one 

' he pneumuti s. “" ii viouguponsn 
- . p ‘ i , i. the valve rod con~ 

nectious. l3 n elevation similar to 
Fig‘. l, showinl each l'mciu-n-tic ‘formed with 
on individual port-plate. ll‘ib. ‘ ' 
of the lower ‘ ‘ or '1 

chest; Fig. 1. 
15, Fig. 13. ' 
ing a. inodi'licutio' ci one 01"‘ the 
iii-o. position similar to Fig. "7. 

hi my reference to the drawings forming a 
part of this application I use the terms 
“front, “rear,” “top,” 620., for convenience 
or” description, it being understood‘ that the 
motor a Whole may be arranged in any de—_ 
sired position or at any inclination to suit 
the requirements of use. I have also herein 
shown and described the motor as composed 
of three pneumatics and connections, al 
though any pluml numbenthereof may be 
used in con notion. Furthermore, minor, 
details may‘ be modi?ed in form or structure 
or mechanical expedieiits substituted, with 
like result and without depertiov' from the 
spirit and intent f my invention in this re, 
spect. . - 

It may be-sn-id that ‘.J sis ot' my ini 
provedstructure is the solid port-piste 1;‘, 
Whether made individual to ouch pneumatic 
or common to the Whole number of pneo-~ 
matics forming component parts of the n1o~ 
tor, the sziid port plate or pistes being ‘made 
Without chamber or opening sure for the in 
let-ports 2'- and exhaust-ports c, as hereinafter 
set forth. Thus in Figs. 1 to 10, inclusive, 
the plate P is shown as su?iciently large in 
area to accommodate all three of the prion“ 
metics N and constitute what may be c “sig 
noted as a, “common port~plate” v‘for the 
some, whereas in Figs. 13‘ to 16, inclusive, the 
use of individual port~pletes is shownfthe re 
sult being practically the same in either or 
mngeinent, although both afford special ad 
vantages for special > uses, since While the 
common port-piste isthe simpler and stronger 
form the individual port-plate is better 
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adopted to climates and conditions that 1 
would tend to Warp the Wood of which both 
forms are preferably composed. 

Referring to the first ten ?gures of the 
drawings, the solid common port-plate P is 
formed with e series of inlct—ports i and a, se 
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ries of exhaust-ports (2, one of each for every ! attain practically an articulated joint-coup, 
bellows N used. A tension-chest T, secured 
to the rear of the port-plate P, incloses the 
exhaust~ports e on that side of the plate, 
said tension-chest T being connected by a 
conduit or trunk t with air-exhaust mechan 
ism of any desired character. The movable 
side of each pneumatic N consists, ordinarily, 
of a plain continuous board or plate a with 
out openingr of any kind, while the stationary 
side is essentially a frame n’ by which the 
pneumatic is attached to the port-plate P by 
screws .712 to the frame n’, inclosing a large 
area of the front side of the port-plate P, in 
which area is situated one of the exhaust 
port valves Each exhaust-port valve E 
consists of a slide held between guideways e’ 
e’, and the inlet-valves I on the opposite side 
of the port-plate P are of like structure and 
are held between guideways i’ i’. The ex 

’ haust-port valve E and the inlet-valve I for 
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each pneumatic N are coupled together by 
‘means of a connection rod D, rigidly se 
cured to one slide and adjustably secured to 
the other. As a matter of convenience I 
prefer to attach the connecting-rod D rigidly 
to the inlet-valve I and adjustably to the ex; 
haust-valve E, as shown in the drawings, al. 
though, of‘ course, this arrangement is not 
imperative and might be reversed. ‘The ad 
justable connections may be attained, as 

. shown in the drawings, by threading the free 

(A) U! 

end of the connection rod D and providing it 
with'nu'ts d d for engagement with a stud or 
shoulder e3 on the exhaust-valve, the whole 
purpose of the adjustment‘ being to regulate 
with accuracy the relative timing of the 
valves, so that one shall close before the 

. other opens, and vice versa, whereby the'al' 
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ternate in?ation and deflation of the pneu 
matic is assured without loss of power: The 
inlet~ports i are Tp-shaped, as will be seen by 
reference more particularly to Figs. 2 and 5, 
the lateral extension is of the port¢slot ‘i be 
ing made- to afford- elearance for the connec 
tion rod D. The pair of valves I E being 
thus coupled together .by the rod D, neces 
sarily travel simultaneously and are recipro 
cated by a crank 6'or other mechanical ex 
pedient on the driver-éshaft S as an eccen— 
tric, for instance, through the medium. of a 
valve-rod V. _ In order to obviate as far as 
possible'all torsional or other strain in the 
connection between valves and crank-shaft, 
I employ special means for couplin the 
valve-rods V to the inlet-valves I. T us a 
trunnioned coupling-block bis pivotally sup 
ported between lugs or standards i2 i2 on the 
valve-slide I, the coupling-block b,‘ being per-v 
forated to receive the threaded end of the 
valve-rod V, which latter carries nuts '11 c, 
which bear upon opposite sides of the coup-' 
lihgéblock b and by their adjustment on the 
valve-rod time the valves I E with relation 
to their ports/t e. It will be seen that I thus 

ling between the parts, since the trunnions of 
the coupling-block I) admit of free axial play 
while the freedom of the valve-rod to turn'on 
its longitudinal axis, owin to the fact that it 
merely passes through t e coupling-block 
and is not bound rigidly thereto by the nuts 
1; c, prevents torsional, longitudinal, or lat 
eral strain, which would result in. undue or 
,uneven pressure upon the inletévalve 1. 
Hence I insure an ease and freedom of move 
ment of the latter and‘ its companion .ex 
haust-valve that reduces to the minimum 
the friction'alresistance afforded to the opera 
tion'of the motor and renders it practically 
noiseless, while increasing its life and dura 
bilitv. ' 
'1 The-?exing side not each pneumatic N‘iis. 
connected by a pitman M with a» crank 5* 
upon the driver-s aft S, and a preferred con-_ 
struction is to connect both the pitman M‘ 
and the valve-rod V to the same crank s, as 
shown in the drawings, althoughI do not re 
strict myself to this construction, since sepa— ' _ 

. 9° rate, cranks or their mechanical er uivalen'ts 

70 

may obviously be pi‘ovide‘d with li (e result‘, > 
if desired. When pitman and. valve-rod are I. 
connected to the same crank 81, I prefer ‘to .bié 
furcate- either the valve-rod or. thefpitmany? ' 
so that both shall occupy andv operate in the‘ 
‘same plane. Thus in the drawmgs-the end 
of the pitman is bifurcated to receive the-end 
of the valve-rod. . - ‘ ' 

It will be seen that the foregoing description , 
applies to the neumatics whether applied 
to a common so id ort-plate or to individual 
port-plates, as in t e last four ?gures of the, 
drawings, the only practical difference in the. 
latter case, aside from the fact that the com- - 
mon )ort-plate is a simply subdivided‘ being 
that t e back or bottom plate t’ of the ten; 
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'sion-chamber T is made continuous for its ‘ 
whole length and is formed with exit-ports 
t2, connecting with the ports e in the several 
vport-plates P,'as will be understood bv refer 
ence to Fig, 16. In this case each solid .port 
plate P constitutes practically the stationarv 
member of the pneumatic, and,v if preferred, 
it may ‘be actually made so, the bellows 
leather being attached directly to its ed es 

I10 

:15 
and a manhole n3, closed by a plate a‘, being ‘ 
provided to give access to the interior for the 
adjustment of the exhaust-valve E, &c. i 

It is to be understood that the'crankss of " 
the shaft S break joints or project at differ 
ent angles to obviate a dead-center, the rela 
tive angles depending upon the number‘ of 
pneumatics used, as heretofore. - ' l 
B the use of my solid plain.p0rt-plat_e 

with no chambers or openings save the inlet 
and exhaust orts I attain a com ctjr'igid 
structure, w ile, dispensing with 
chambers or other direct means of comniuni¢ 
cation between the pneumatic and th'? 41t 
mosphere on orie side and between the 
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matic and the tension-chest on the other. In 
this connection attention may be‘ called to 
the great economy in space attained by my 
compact structure of motor, owing mainly 
to the use of the comparatively thin flat 
port~plato and the location of the exhaust 
valve within the pneumatic. Taken- in con 
nection with mechanical piano-players par 
ticularly this reduction of the'area required 
to accommodate the motor is of importance 
l’roln both commercial and artistic point of 
view. _ _ 

The simplicity of my structure is an im~ 
portent l'actor both from a commercial and 
practi point of view, since. the cost of 
mamilaeturing the motor is reduced, while 
its clliciency is increased, as has been demon 
strated by practical t st and experiment. 
.li‘urthermore, after being )ut together and 
properly timed it requires little or no atten 
tion in the way of subsequent adjustment or 
repair, although it is so constructed that ac~ 
cess may be quickly and conveniently had to 
any part, it necessary. 

am aware that in the structure shown in 
Patent No. 692,194, dated January 28, 1902, 
to C. J. Davis, on which my invention is'an 
improvement, a series of pueumatics are ar-. 
ranged to actuate a driver-shaft which in 
turn operates inlet and exhaust valves; but 
in that case each pneumatic is in?ated and 
de?ated indirectly through single port con‘ 
nected with a valve-chest from which the air 
has alternately To be exhausted and admit 
ted, so that 'é-hc operation of the pneumatic 
is thus rcudcred unnecessarily slow, since the 
pnetunatic must have time to respond‘ to the 
change ol’ tension in the valve-chest, whereas 
in my construction I designedly dispense 
with a valve-chest and control ‘the tension in 
the pneumatic through separate ‘inlet and 
exhaust ports opening directly intothe pneu 
matic, so that the change of tension therein 

practically instautsmeous, and conse 
quently more e?'cctive. Furthermore, there 
are other practical distinctions of structure 
herein described and- claimed speci?cally 
which distinguish. my invention from the 
prior state of the act. . 

“That I claim aslmy invention, and desire 
to secure by Letters Patent, is— ' 

1. In an air tension-motor the combina 
tion, with a pneumatic, of a solid port-plate, 
formed with inlet and. erhaust ports, a valve 
for the exhaust~port situated within the 
pneumatic and a valve for the inlet-port situ 
ated externally thereto, the two valves being 
coupled‘together by a connection passing 
through a slot in the port-plate, and being 
operated through suitable connections by v 
crank on a driver-shalt connected with the 
pneumatic, said drivereshaft, and a tension 
chest communicating directly with the said 
exhaust-port. 

2. In an air tension-motor. the combina» 

tion with a pneumatic, of a solid port-plate 
formed with inlet and exhaust ports, a valve‘ 
for the exhaust~port situated within the 
pneumatic and a valve forthe inlet-port situ 
ated externally thereto, the two valves being 
coupled‘ together by a connection assing 
through a slot in the port—plate,'an being 
operated through suitable connections by a 
crank on a driver-shaft connected with the 
pneumatic, means for adjusting the two said 
valves with relation to each other, said 
driver-shaft, and a tension~chest communi 
cating directly with the said' eXhaust‘port. 

3. In an air tension-motor, a solid port 
plate formed with inlet and exhaust ports, a 
pneumatic thestationary sideviof which con 
sists of a frame for attachment to the said 
solid port-plate, a valve ‘for the exhaust~port 
situated within the pneumatic and within the 
area inclosed by its said side frame, a‘ valve 
for the inlet-port situated externally to said 
pneumatic, the two said valves being coupled 
together by a connection passing through a 
slot in the port-plate and being operated 
through suitable connections by, a crank on a 
driver-shaft connected with the pneumatic, 
said driver-shaft, and a tension-chest com 
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municating directly with ‘the said‘ exhaust- _ 
port. , I 

4. In an air tension-motor, the combina 
tion of a 
with inlet andexhaust ports, a valve for the 
exhaust-port situated within the pneumatic, 
and a valve for the inlet-port situated exter 
nally thereto, the two valves being coupled. 
together by a connection assing through a 
slot in the port-plate, an being connected 
by means of an articulated coupling/and 
valve-rod with a crank on a driver-shaft- comv 
nected with the pneumatic, said driverrshal’t,‘ 

pneumatic, a solid port-plate formed '‘ 

i100 

and a tension-chest communicating directly’ 
' withthe said exhaust-port. 

5. In an air tension-motor, a-solid port—' 
plate formed with inlet and exhaust ports, a. 
pneumatic attached to one side of said port 
plate, a valve for the exhaust-port situated 
in. said pneumatic, a manhole and cover on 
the movable side of said pneumatic for the ‘ 
purpose of giving access to said eXhaust- - 
valve and connections, a valve for the inlet 
port situated externally to said pneumatic, 
the said two valves being coupled together ' 

1 by a connection passing throng a slot in the 
port-plate and'being operated through suit 
able connections by a crank on a driver-shaft 
connected with the pneumatic, said driver 
shaft, and a tension-chest communicating 
directly with the e;{haust~'p0rt. ‘ ' ' ‘ _ 

6.- In an air .tension~motor, the combina 
tion with a pneumatic, of a solid port-plate 
formed with inlet and exhaust ports, a valve 

:25 

for tne-cxhausteoort situated within the pneu- ’ 
‘matic, a valve for the inletfport situated ex 
ternally to said "meumatic, the said two 
nth us being coupled together by connec 
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q a pneumatic, together with valves for control-, 
'1 

' port. 
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tion Ipassing through ‘a slot in’ the port-plate 
and eing connected by a valve-rod with a 
'crank' on a driver-shaft,v said crank being 
‘also connected by'a pitman with the pneuq 
'matic, said driver-‘shaft, and a tension-chest 
communicating v(,‘lirectly with the exhaust 

' .. In an air‘ tension-motor, the combina 
tion of a plurality of Pneumatics, a solid port 
lplatecommon to all ofv said Pneumatics and 
aving separate inlet and outlet- ports for 

each pneumatic and directly connected there 
with, valves controlling said ports one of 

I ‘said valves being disposed within each pneu 
X5 matic, and'means for operating saidvalves‘ 

- . 8. ‘In an air tension-motor, the combina 
plate common to all of said pneumatics and 

_' tion of a plurality of p'neumatics, a solid port 
having separate inlet and outlet ports for 
each pneumatic and directly connected there 
with, valves controllin said orts one of said 
valves being disposed Wit in each'pneu 

- matic, means for operating said valves, and 

is 

a 
-' pled‘ together by a connection 

a tension-chest mounted on- said port-plate 
and into Whit h theexhaust-ports in the said 
port-plate open direct; 

9. I n a pm umatic motor, the combination 
with a plurality of Pneumatics, of a solid. 
orb-plate com mon‘, to all the pneumatics and 
ormed‘éwith in lot ‘and exhaust ports for each 

the é'xhaustwalves being situ ng said EOI‘ts >_ t 
in the Pneumatics and the inlet ated wit 

vvalves being situated externally thereto, each 
‘pair of inlet and exhaust valves being cou 

(passing through aslot in the 'port~plate, an being 
operated through suitable connections by 

. "cranks on a driver-shaft‘, and a tension-chest 
Z40 

ports. 

5,, 

communicating directly with the exhaust 

_ 10. In an air tension-motor, the combina 
*tion' of a plurality of 1pneumatics, a solid port 
f late common to al of the pneumatics and 
;_ separate inletand outlet ports for 

835,774 

each pneumatic and dlrectly connected there 
with, valves controlling said ports one of 
said-valvesabeing disposed withm each pneu 
matic, means for operating said valves, and 
a tension-chest mounted‘ on said port~plate 
and into which and the pneumatics said ex- I 
haust or outlet 
direct. I . v . - _ 

11.1In an air tension-motor, the combina 

ports in said port-plate open 

tion With a plurality of Pneumatics, of a ten-' 
sion-chest into which the exhaust-ports of 
the Pneumatics directly open, said ports 
opening also directly into the pneumatics, 
valves controlling said ports one of said 
valves being disposed Within each neui 
matic, and means for operating the va ves. 

12. In an air‘tension-motor, the combina 
tion of a plurality of pneumatics, each com 

directly thereinto, and valves connected to 
move in unison, one Within the pneumatic 
and the other external thereto, for control 
ling said ports. 

13. In an air tension-motor, the combina 
tion of a plurality of Pneumatics, each com 
municating with a lurality of— ports leading 
thereinto, a Wind-c rest, and valves control 
ling said ports, connected. to move in unison, 
one of said valves being disposed between its 
port and‘ the movable art of the pneumatic 
and outside the Wind-c est. I 

14. In an air tension-motor, the combina 
tion of a plurality of pneumatics, each com 
municating with a lurality of ports leading 
thercinto, a Wind-c est, and valves connect 
ed to move'in unison for controlling said 
ports, one of said ports being disposed be 
tween ‘the wind-chest and the valve Which 
controls it, and one of the said valves dis 
posed‘ Within the pneumatic and the other 
outside thereof, 

~ ' GEORGE P. BRAND. 
Witnesses: ‘ 

D. W. GARDNER, 
GEO. WM. MIATT. 
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'municating with a plurality of ports leading ' 
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